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1 ~^^n[^dtlfi*^h!^!iC^!dfii^^ S* h”WwiniDBU^>tpnUrity? toTTorkïïu? qoïrad *>•«■ Y°ar * Inatromant ma.t I held nndleputed sway from the Lakes

bsszlzsr i™‘ -““"“sirs r, ass m5'£"sru”,.',s '« sss^s SfilSt MX1". v."S jaTOsr-*4- "• *• ttfÆtf.TjiS; sraÆafsaSrîgî *“ „LL .JîsS'Lïa.is.tsi, ‘z
Decidedly, Regains was unlucky. The equality that pe.ee aod h.ppine», now U. tata olive branch of religion, and the

de^J^hlmwTSTinwhkh hT bid In ^principle, this feast was cele- tie llctore had biought to the bar of the than to find himself In the presence of the Christian scholar and the barbarian
t-hapteu YVI—(ViKTiaiiai) I devoted tnmeeir, ana m wmcu neimu jn me pi u h , , . tribunal wretch be had so much cause to fear i became fast friends, Intimates In a

, ' \ Maximus îittfe “u^etrenat^en *hii r/editand to Lmh ofthe Kalends of January Utecem- "loi Io ! Saturnalia ! Io ! Io ! Pal- but it was as impossible for Misitins to companionship as picturesque and out
thit ti,“ Z"”Xfe«rbWin the maintain, him^in favor Hi. denuncia- her lOtbfi ^X^dri t£ mnltU°de ^ 2bSl“ b2 «Sg™ “ W°r‘d C°U‘d
aUons ofSMarcas>RagolSrDtb>at Domitinn I lecsf seemed* r»ab and dangerous) for the I the month of December, which were Palaeetrion was enjoying his own tri- and waited patiently ' When not even a half-breed Indian
possessed immense resources, and would emperor, far from provoking new revel- daimed M longing to the batnraalia, ^a^'ronlMl ex^r^on of for farther oriSST*’ The look that ltegulM I ba8 dared ,t0 'lek bl8 ltf,e »m0D* *n«ry
inevitably cruel. Antonios , that it was étions, would not sutler him to refer to and this vu coofl rmed by a subsequent liis wwww the. intol^le an- gave him made the poor fellow shudder. Indians, the French missionaries went
therefore advisable to forestall him ; to the subject. The fhi^i davî ^ubeenuentlv* the célébra- ituish of hie victim. At last, the slave- Palaeetrion, seated on bis enrols chair about their duty fearlessly and un-

rrîBESEES i■z&r&tâxxôii-. sasa 5=nrs s sss. jsK.wrr^.
bust- “^haa. «—*»•-—SrvsssîJa »^hs?«S«sagî& «ha-a «svr^ss.» "«.xEiW. rs^is noix1 %. r,r

ably not dare to order the marier, he .1- the very U» ^^“.^ingriariy wom.?Wtb.M « th^Katondl of all acts of ^emonil violent," replted the formula “ that Marcus Regain, inform- aBd blonde hair would not have lived
"u isTrue Zttisii would b. sacrificing weakened confidence. Wn under March, when ^“'then^m.““the ÏÏSFÜS*" * ‘°me "i .Xc^ ofIhe deato of' a y^ung It must' be remembered that in a

iris. »£■( a"LS Ssr^Ssss’jrarJ srstsf a css,tti - js A as smbsk «was ass x.’ïr^^s'ss.tJWaeasu®5gii',,*,w, 2ETSæ&*^- •teHHSttESêFrssrtr^'s
was m nave taaen m I time, he almost despaired of success. Banqueting was the principal source of against me? askedRegulue. p , . . I ™M^eLêcntinnnftMsaenlèncè I the traders seldom quarreled with

Those whom fortune abandons seldom lie had lost the spy be had boasted of enjoyment during the Saturnalia, aud fimo'id Dm fide?' The whole l'orum shook under the the red men or offered violence to them,
find friendships strong enough to remain having placed near Mete lus The young custom reqmrod that , should be at the ”bo, by co,roPme«m tempAri the fidel- *b°>« ppU™which gr“ted the the priests never did. They weni
faithful in the hour of adversity. Maxi- man Eaving discovered Umthm servant «pense of ^ maatei* The latter were ”°™aB div-ine Aurelia, and I judgment of the wise Palawtrion. No about like women and children-or,

ssirrr7^s:3 îssmï!- risses:prMr?isr fcftssa K’ÆîôXuxs.jr:,
ESEiàexiïi siftt sràrsirîia.'ïia™ s» t;r. s «J ,x;t “£E™.- « — SSSbïïStsH I £-f s?s«2n
as&xXtrixars st ssbmju pïSÿSt riSSSsœs is aj-sr,.......«»,,........™,...
separatedfromthegreater portion of his litter, and nndergowlescort. times, th e ®elleJ “itizene of the surprise the secrets of the divine Aurelia’s carpet, which impatient hands were lift- have had but little trouble with our
mn's't'tiac^r 1M oi “X gainedXn portant news to The emperor? But, no toghest rank to wait on them. In this household, thereby exposing said Palaes- ing ; and Misitius commenced playing a Unlted States Indians,
easy Victory I Ids way to the Palatine house, Regulus case, the most ridiculous commands, tnon to perish, like Doris, under the pub- symphony amidst the plaudds of the ue- From Father Lacombe's parsonage

Lucius Antonins was killed in this met with an adventure so strange, that orders the most difficult to execute, and llc,,e“t„““0™r 6 ^,iJ9trion ■ exclaimed alhousand voices cf- ’ P r one sees the snow capped Rockies sixty
battle. A Bold 1er cut off hie head, and I we muet devote to it a new chapter. I eubjection to the meet fantastic whims 1 alaeatrion, I aliMBtrion, *Jcl* I «« Saturnalia ' Io 1 Saturnalia ’ t0! I mllee away, lying above the horizon
preserved this bloody trophy U, piesent it -------- were added as a bitter derision to the Regulus in. a suppi eating tone I swear , Sarirnah.^ lo 1 Saturnalia ! Iol ^ & Uq/ Qf Jclo»dg tlnged wlth the
to Domitian. The latter arrived shortly CHAPTER XVII. necewity oltbl*^“Po'^JniTng' short ere Tnd it ™ not my fault if they were Regulated by the modulations of Mis- delicate hues of mother-of pearl in the
after to reap the fruits of his lieutenant’s the satubvalia, rl^tiT^toUn^^ and thl mastero hïi to not roaliaei” itius Ï flute, the cadenced motion was ac sunshine. Calgary was a mere post In
victory. But hie hopes were dieap-1 t i« .««. lence to the Pala ^tamelv ’it was even expressly “Hash! wretch. . . Here I am no I complished with a perfection that gave it I the wilderness for years after the
mroy^very d“urnTntc^ruin^ the nlan tine house, Regains had t,/cross the For- forbidden to exercise reprisals jon the longer Falaestrion I am ^ditiona^ fora. The informeFs bcK^ priest went there. The bufl'aloes
of insurrection. Domitian was in a fear- am. lie found that spacious place filled slave, when, after using to its full extent terrogates. . Come, are these facts true | war My 1touched^the roamed the prairies In fabulous
fill rage when he learned that he could with an immense crowd of people, enjoy- | ifis vexatious privilege, he resumed the « ^ take I Tese aerial evTutionsmuld he witnemd ber8' ‘he Indians used the bow and
get no elite to ttie accomplices ol Anton- mg themselves in a nu:ay auu uisorueny yoKe ot eervnuue. ilia. .o a,, m, r«ji. I r,„„ „u „f „ I arrow in me cna,e, auu ino maps we
ins, and Ihat the designs formed against manner. , , These were not, however, the only joys Bn tneteadofroplying to this queetion studied at the time showed the whole
him must remain an impeue ratile mye- Tlie informer suddenly remembered to which these wretches aspired during Regains sprang back, uttering a piercing J age acclamatiotm which greeted its o re enclosed in a loon and markedto”. He did not punish Maximns, how- that it was the day of the Saturnalia, and these few days of interruntion to their cry. This unexpected incident was w e y he «nutate.1» «joyed the e°= 06®d ln a .,l00p au<1 marked’
ever for the latter’s liasty 7,ial. But l.e tliis delirious mnltitnde was entirely habitual condition of suffering. After caused by Cerberus. Pending the inter- distress of the wretched Kegu us. Mis Miackioot lnaiaus.committed unheard-of atrocities in tier-1 composed of slaves—temporarily the the intemperance of the table, they must rogatory, the dog had gradually ap-1 most cruel enerny must have pitied hum I But the other Indians were loth to ac-
rnanv where lie remained some time, I masters of Rome—and who were there I try the intemperance of honore. Having proached the informer, anu had finally in-1 At last, notperhapa throug I cept this disposition of the territory as
trying to discover the lost thread of the only to give themselves up to the wildest copied the vices of their masters, they sertod his sharp fangs into the latter’s feelings but because every pumshment final| and the country thereabout was
conspiracy. revels, and all the license permitted by a must ape them in their dignities. thigh; such, at least, appeared to be the must have an end, lalaestrion ordered I aQ a)m08t constant battle-ground be-

When lieretlirned to R ime iiis resent- I a few days of freedom. I The fotum became necessarily the fact, h»™ manner in which the am- i onre more on the carpet whence hé I tween the Blackfoot nation of allied
ment knew no hounds. Then commenced I Marcus Regulus would liave turned I theatre upon which were given these mal still held on to ins tunic. I was permitted to roll on fthe pavement I trlbes and the Sioux, Crows, Flatheads,

:s"sarASWt sms-susa««as: srsasssssssas 4?”/c;,1 7 SrawSS sitrr-rr-‘.-ira-ïX-s-,, si, éia:^ -rirr a
dukral'VirlinfbJk.ara‘l tot’lhlu.llt ll’kr’klF’lld’ troughTw,- “"Æ'reglrf follllUt,™.,™.™™".- "ih. likw dewbi.g a to. i'-1 ’’to tto.d to ajv.Ud and the otb.r. Uls mlaalon led him to
greatest favors: the rewards they reaped fore me I" psrtaining to each different dignity, such their faeces, struck the dog who howled Regulus go where he pleMed. lhe lgnore tribal differences and to preach
were odious as the infamous acts by I The individual who gave this singular M the costumes, the lictors, the cnrule with pam. The crowd applauded this Jt1a i*SLiuSSJ i^ranrhis I t0 1,1 the Indians of the plain. He
wliicli tliey earned tliem I order—which made the informer shudder I chair, and even the rostrum for impro- act of justice. ., I (nrm„nt ’ himself nt this ner I knew the chiefs and head men among

lTiny-the-Younger, in his letters, lias -was one of onr oldest acquaintances, vised orators. The functions of pretqr Régulas, resumed the slave, evident-1 tormentors. ava led^^ nrBcioitancv nf I them all, and bo justly did he deal with 
also described those days of universal I It was l’alaeatrion, the slave porter of the I were the most sought after in these sati- ly gratified by these public marks of ap-1 escaoea from Pfloine terrible I them that he was not only able to min
desolation. But he mourns, above all, divine Aurelia. He was accompanied by rical and often humorous mummeries of probation, "have yon anything to say in one who escapes from some terrible nem ma ne wasnotomyenle o min
the numerous friends of which he was hie huge dog, so well fed upon cooked the " life in the open air" of the forum, justification of these charges? . . • dapf^.t,inn had come down from his
rotibed by death and banishment. | frogs, and wliich lie had sworn to set np- because they gave occasion to the most bpeak 1 ... I listen. mnîWtofir ad come do I mity of any, but he came to wield a

lint Domitian’s relentless ,»rsecutions on Regains, the first day he should meet amusing decisions. Tne wretched man could find only curole chair. formidable power over all of them. He
were not confined to men whose political him. Un this occasion I'alaestrion had been words of cowardly supplication. wm at some distonce “ I am no tonvTr knew °ld Crowfoot ln hls Prlme' and
irllnence could have given him umbrage. I Yes, it was I’alaestrion, in person, no designated by the votes of his fellow So, said I alaeatrion, yon admit the erwM at some distance, 1 n° as the writer saw them together they
The philosophers had already been driven I longer chained by the waist to the wall of slaves, in the mock election held for the truth of these allegations . . . and tuy juuge tmt i maae an outil ana were like bosom friends. Together 
away by him from Rome and Italy ; his lodge; but I’alaestrion triumphant, offil,e 0f urban pretor. you have nothing more to say ? Then called Cerberus he minted out they had shared dreadful privations
scholars, historians and poets were now I honored, obeyed ; 1‘alaeslnon wearing l'alastrion, the slave porter of the ^8,trl0Pv1 a*eant to yon again . , retreatimr form of the inform- and survived frightful winters of
comprised in the renewed edicts of expul-1 the insignia of the urban pretor and sit- I divine Aurelia,—the niece of Domitian . . I did not know . . . I could not I The doiz anranv after him with tl e I storms They had gone side bv side
sion! For some secret motive the Chris- ting upon his chair ; commanding to lict- and future Empress of the Romane-had know that I was exposing you to any ^ The dogjprang riter him with the storms, had *one 9lde slde
tians were spared, aud neither Flavius ors, and giving orders which were as immediately conquered a consideration danger. P® ?, a a ’tk R °, , /‘J**®/? ,“e8’. a“d each re"
( lemens nor Ids two Sons were molested promptly carried out as the magistrate's, and importance proportionate to the " I am not concerned in this case: Re. , , V|hl° rT anll , ® d 7 thrn„. i . d tb® 0tbe7 ,
at the time. It is only two years later I He had hardly spoken when the lictors I supreme destinies of that young and gains ; cease, therefore, misunderstand- ? full of deadly hate I All through his reign Crowfoot was
that the Christian persecution commenced ee zed the informer, amidst the joyful ac- noble matron. The servant reflects the ing my words and pronouncing my name. u“, * , , enough ' come tbe Breate8t Indian monarch in Can
in whicli F lavius Clemens suffered mar- dauiationa of the multitude. This Itogu- greatness of his master, and this reflection The question at issue is the trade yon fol- hark =7PeUestrion railed to his doc- ada ’ Pnaslbly no tribe in this country 
tyrdom. I hie, wlioee name made so many tremble, I |,ad thrown around Palaeetrion a sort of low and the misfortunes which result I „, 1 ]R '■ satisfied and trinm-1 WBS stronger in numbers than hisdur-

It may be that the uneasiness caused I now stood aliaslied and humbled, at the I halo, the brightness of which he did not from your informations. . . Is it not I , . . „ ,, v d kent his w ord and I Ing the last decade or two. Never was
to the emperor by the recently suppressed feet of the slave whose disdainfnl and 8a,pect. enough that you have attempted to intro- ponlmmmated his vengsance. At the seen a nobler looking Indian or a
insurrection wastbesicret of Ins leniency ironical looks increased ins anxiety. But No other slave had better enjoyed the duce treachery under the roof of my noble , f|h m the obedient more ktnc-llkn man than he Hetowards hie relatives, t he young Caesars how came I’alaestrion to obtain this lit)erty of the Saturnalia ; never before mistress, and that a young girl has per d°0Xd ùt ™t1ie leg into which he had !nd afra tht
wore very popular, and the people who power, and to preside over the tribunal of |,ad Buch pomp decorated his humble iehed, a victim to the temptations of yonr inBar._ , his^sharn-nointed row of teeth • t* r Rht’ 6 ™ g J 1 and
’.:v! 1-mne «0 long witli H nni'ian’e I tho pretor ? person. Quicker than any one else he gold ? . . . That it what you must eb?WS,S“5 ”7, « “®tb • | he had the face of an ancient Roman,
crimos, would probably not suffer him to I Une word will suffice to explain this had rid himself of the chains which held justify yourself from . . . Or other- iL„ums’s tonic m a'ironhy Ue neVer U0UD,ed hlmseit to learn the
sacrifice to liie fury tlie princes they I mystery : Palaeetrion was the hero of the | him captive in his lodge, and had wise you cannot escape punishment. As I v pa)aestrion w as cerried in triumph to I EQ8Rsh language : he had little use
looked upon as their future rulers. I feast of Saturnalia. I rushed to the Forum, followed by his for me, I despise the solicitations w'tb I the bauonet of the last night of tlie Sa-1 I°r hie own speech. His grunt “ yes"

There may have been another cause I On tlie evening of the sixteenth day of I foithfnl dog. He had been one of the which yon tried to deceive me, and as a turnahfL1 * lor “ no ’’ ran all through his tribe
for the tyrant’s hesitancy. The strange tlie Kalends of January, a pontiff had first to hear the proclamation of the Sa- judge, I must forget them. For the last 0n the next morning lie had resumed He never shared his honors with à 
adventure of Minerva’s statue, disarmed appeared, according to long established turnalia. time I charge you to answer without hi , ter’H Indra for another souaw nreferrtna- to live »nrt file onby a .-0,1 more powerful than Jupiter, custom, under the portico of the temple To relate everything worthy of note equivocation.” year So he th!u^hh at leMt forthe uo!ï old bachelor live and die an
was still present t„ his memory, and he of.Mturn, situated m the centre of the that I’alaestrion and liie dog had accom- palaeatrion had spoken these words wret’ch could not foresee what was about
could not help thinking that he would, I Forum, and had cried thrice in aloud pliahed during the first six days, would w;th great dignity and firmness. The to happen
perhaps, himself succumb if he dared to and solemn voice: Saturnalia I Saturnalia, require a volume. humble slave seemed to be gradually ltegiihis, notwithstanding his cruel mis-
attack the worslnppersof that mysterious Saturnalia! He had plunged headlong into all the penetrated with the greatness of his fane- bap, had not rencuoced his design of ad-
and terrible divinity. I At 1,118 proclamation, long expected by ardent pleasures of the Saturnalia; he tlonB| and he introduced the majesty of vising the emperor of MeteUus Celer’s

What became of tlie (.rami \ estai I tlie impatient and tumultuous multitude, iiad left far behind all who attempted to truth in the fiction undertaken for amuse-1 capture He arrived at the Palatine I head men ln the retinue, and when he
amsdst general gloom and terror? since cries ol joy rent the air, and a thousand follow him ; lie had particularly distin- ment. house, still trembling with rage and fear, wished particularly to exert hls author-
the ""iperur s return she iia<' ,“V8d I ri°exrfomLtion to I‘io 1 Sa* «ni»Ved himself in those huge banquets Marcng Uagulll8, completely over- and thirsting tor revenge, hut prepared to ity and to Impress all beholders, his
continued a,lxl®a^ roHmar il™ hnrthen turnalia ’ In ! Saturnalia ’ .................. worthy of Homer s heroes. whelmed, could think of nothing except dissemble in order the better to secure it. apparel was royal indeed. Hls coat of
strein.ll* u,d ’ ra* tl? '®.aJ ! *. ? . ' - hiesignal gangs of slaves In OBe wori’' I alaeatrion, as we have how lie sliould effect his escape; his eyes At sight of the informer’s haggard looks bead work was a splendid garment,sisssaïsttstîss Epîîfflttss ssirrsrasa a sæssu&naï&i swïarwr’~ ««*- ■ ■.«le*...,i«, u,.,,»|.asn'Lni.ras’ki:;!,,»;; s“l!*Æ5?J5rlSiSf»ls adrBJ'tmfxJlinsrI «.-«—»» |$««
commenced, sjKike to lier with ailection- attained hail it suddenly broke through y-oruiu tlie last scenes of this festival of riej ranks of the mnltitnde presented an cnnmennT. „„„ day- To a mere scion of effeminate
ate perseverance of the celestial hojies of I ite dikes. All these slaves wear tlie cap liberty, upon which another sun was not impassible harrier. No friendly face met I CROWFOOT'S PRIEST. I civilization his kingly crown looked
« hr,sunnily, and o the contempt » Inch of litarty,,as hoogh they lad jnst lleen tQ ^ Jhe UDanimoua voice of his com- Z” former s eager glance ; he saw, --------- remarkably like an extra tall plug hat,
the greatest miefortuno must meiure to I et t free. 1 tieir joy ïb delirious and the rft)ieB enthusiastically proclaimed Pal- everywhere nothing but cruel smiles I Canada la older and younger than I with no crown In the ton and a lot nf
!!;^riX^"pr *iîStÏTihb?— find ™ Tœm in ti^ a®e‘rirou wortl,y of the dignified °fficeof which tou’him Plainly how much the the United States. It is not uncommon crows’ plumes around the band. You
Grom*Yesta? was too! cruelly truuhled to I crowded l-’orum, and they spread in l,r«ton . , , , , . spectacle of his anguish was enjoyed by to pass within half an hour’s journey may be sure hls successor wears that
understand these words of comfort. She I every direction over tl.e city which will 1 alaeatrion donned bravely the magis- thoee who waited for 1 alaeatrion s judg- a settlement dating from the time of same hat to-day, for the Indians re- 
could think of n othing but the fearful remain during seven entire days the tor,.al robe ; appointed his lictors ; and, ment. ,, , , Richelieu, and a colony not yet a week Vere the “ state-hat ” of a brave chief,
pmsiwc-t nf a terrible death m the vault threatre of thsir wild revels and of liront- sitting in the pretor s chair, prepared to The Tretm, silent and collected, wm 0jdi The whole vast Dominion con- Crowfoot is dead, and Father Li-
of the Campus Sceleratua, and it seemed ions excesses authorized on this occasion perform lus judicial duties. But a judge thinking of what sentence he should prm talna oniy five millions of souls—a pop- combe has followed the chief Onlv tnt» '-er '»at nirislianilv, 'far from saving hyboth law and custom. ^ ^ »'a“on about equal to the eomhfuld îh^UrNorS anV^L
annther'mniive for the'pontiffs to order I turnalia- such tlie lirai outburst of the ressaient tlie disappointed looks of the ous sounds of a Huts were heard m th« pe“Sp8h'eau'n®.of T ork missions of remote districts in the Pro-
the death of the f<infaithfnl priestess who [wpular ’intoxication whose increasing audience as the hours passed without a direction of the portico of Saturn's temple, and Phi adelphla. The Canadian In- vlnce of Quebec may their like be seen
had renounced her creed. manifestations ended only after every 8>n|tle pleader presenting himself in and the pmtiff was seen issuing from the dians, stll tribal and picturesque, are In these days of “Anglo-Saxon ” dom-

She derived more comfort from the as- pleasure had been exhausted. <ourt, though he criers made themselves sacred edihre, where he had been per- ar more interesting than our duiky inatlou. Loretto, Canghnawaga, Oka
surance given ),er by tl.e divine Aurelia, This season of liberty for the slave was hoarse in inviting the people to test the forming an expiatory sacr flee. He was “wards of the nation. Almost always -In these tiny “ reservations ” the
who proposed to Intervene near tlie em- also one of rejoicing for tlie master. It prudence and justice of tlie -earned accompanied by Misitius playingtheh«- they are Catholic, their religion there French priest Is still the father and 
péror as soon as she who had been to her was the time for making friendly calls , . mon.ous inatrument used upon such oc- gult of the untlrlng ,abor8 of the the'friend of the duskv tribe
a secoml motlier would lie seriously and sending presents. This ancient cas- 1 alaeatrion s face was growing purple casions. The crowd mails '\ay French missionaries. Julian Ralph, ’ y
threatened, and to save lier once more, tom was generally observed liy tlie poor with shame as he listened to the mcreas- fully, and the pontill and his musician traveling through Western Can-
Domitian ’would not resist when he and the rich the humble and the great L d steve- fretor’s ourt. ada, was keen to notice the work of
al7m,tiln seërd “to thtok no more of an^ryffi^g frmn thfpreciZ 'wel his ërow!" l^S.is 'Xlëxrig a" during man catches at straws, and I missions. Himself a Protestant, he I As the strength of the Catholic
torrifyVig^Kome with the execution of a to tlie toy of frilling value, or even tlie juncture that he caught eight of Régulas. Regulus no sooner recognized the priest did not hesitate to testify to the in - Church is in the Sacrifice of the Mass,
y,.Btal i-ondcmned in accordance with tinnch of onions from tlie little garden f oe slave-pretor recogmzsd immediately than lie sprang towards him claiming his | fluence of those whom Stevenson called | so the strength of the Individual Catho-
tlm 111(161 rigorous provisions ol tlie an- plot, was received witlt gratitude, as a his quondam tempter, and, tn a stentor- protection in the most pitiful accents.
, font religions law whose traditions he memento of good omen for the coming tan voice, ordered Ins arrest. He intend- Saturnalia , cried l aiaestr on, to atop i wh0 sacrifice all for God’s work among 
wished to perpetuate. But. at last, this year. Jd to carry h.s revengeful j ,ke as far as the movement which the |»ut,11 surprised thoge who know Hlm not,
project conceived long age, presented it- There is nothing better than this an- the license of tlie . aturnaiia permitted, at finding Regulus in this embarra-sing The former chief of the Blackfeet
Lit anew to Ilia mind. It would be the nual exchange of little gifts. We cannot, -j"d ërimaldrculattegh'freeTv foëoro^sëtit'rnaUal thte ma™ be tongs to Crowfoot, aud Father Lacombe, thé

Twsarsr ft s™ ««a» ssaeisrtt cswsk F " ÇMrS-t >«»&-V xt*'îïïkand stated to him tl.at lie would proceed own practice of New Year's gifts, and place near his master s curnle chatr. shall have been executed . described s having been the most in
as High 1-onlill against the tirand Vestal, even our letters of congratulation and Ah ! terberua!’said Palaeetrion, pat- "It te true," said the pneet, we are in eresttng and influential characters 
and this MeteUus Celer, who had heeu in- compliment, for at the time of the Satur- (mk him on the back, attention . old the days of Saturnalia, and you are the in the newer part of Cauda. They
itiated into the projects of Lucius Anton- I nalia, people who could write exercised boy, we are going to have some fun 1 masters. Kegtilus, may tlie gods protect had much to do with controlling the
ins, and consequently, deserved death on themselves in the flowery style of com- 11,6 ')»«! wagged 1118 tal1 aBd showed tliee I can do . ... peace of a territory the size of a great
two grounds of accusation. position, sending graceful or pleasant his double row of sharp teeth, as if be the pontiff went away, l8avhmg to !118 empire. The chief was more than

"Yes, my lord,” replied Regulus; “but epistles to their friends. “ MZuT’pteéûlus s“w this and hie gaëe/ent "tolte ffiMp-imménUnthe eighty years old, the priest a d. zen
Mete Une Ueler ,s not tn yonrpower; and I re2te,C™od o* antiqrity i^cLmem! cheèkégrewpalë m‘to «k’ed himeeff Miaitiùs years younger, and yet they repre-
Monte! the accusation against a Vestal oration of that fabulous reign of Saturn what tl.e slave a intentions might be. ) would have followed the pontiff, but seated in their experiences the two
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In the chief’s boyhood the red man
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elthe
Just over the hill on the old Mill j '7*7 

Road as you go out of Charenton, you Bwer 
will notice the two homes, one a mere | 
white cottage, long built, and lying j ^ e 
deep back In the field behind a little theU 
grove of lilac shubbery ; the other, a ^ 
dwelling of more prêtentton, but so 
last toppling toward ruin that the ^ 
very vagrants from the wayside, and T] 
the painters who come out from- the 

with their etching-folios, regard 
habitation as ln great manner 

their own.
The huge, homely chimney rears 

Itself still boldly up but every other 
portion, from the eaves to the door sill, 
has yielded more or less to the persist . . 
eut forces of demolition. The old- . 
fashioned gables are weather stained ah<) 
and riddled ; the slanting roof shakes 
with the wind as If It would slide eff to 
the ground ; the pale green shutters he| 
hang loosely on their fixtures, j 
and the white paint of the clap- 
hoarding has grown washy where It 
has not altogether disappeared. The hu 
great front door Is never opened now ; o{

‘ the eagle shaped knocker that has wfc 
hung there for ten decades has grown 
brown with Its crusting of oxide, and ' 
the grass parterle, which runs down 1 aB 
from the threshold to the two great I 
elms bending over the road, Is no nf 
longer a smooth-shaven lawn, but Is a I 
general free camping ground for the 
flowery children of Mother Nature. 1 
Hollyhocks side by side with dock I cl 
weeds, ribbon grass close at hand with {() 
lamb’s quarters, violets so tender and j 
sun flowers so hardy, are all huddled g( 
together ln that community of abode, N] 
and live out a life of sweetness even 1 d 
amid that anarchy. It Is the realize 1 
tlon of the visionary’s social dream. 1 

It was here that they lived, both lads u 
of nineteen, when the war broke out ; 1 f 
Mike Hartley ln the little house at the g 

Harvey Stedman In the big 
the road. Between the 1 8 

two households lies the well kept ceme
4 -, — L — » f\ f\re reureit —t^ry wtiore uaaroukuu u«a «uvu *-j 

Ing Us generations ever since the 
epoch of King Pntlltp’s War. Puritans I ; 
of the old days and Puritans of the re_ , 
cent, many of them good men, some of I 
of them wicked men, repose beneath 
the tufty verdure, watting for the 
trumpets of the resurrection. I

Mike aud Harvey were comrades ; 
yea, almost brothers. In those years 
there was no high school ln Charen- I 
ton ; and when the two boys had 
passed together through the last class 
of the grammar grade, Mr. Stedman I 
came one evening to the little Hartley 1 
abode and very generously, ln his I 
whole souled way, offered to young I 
Mike the same chance ln life that he I 
was offering hls own, single son. 
This chance was the opportunity of 
learning the trade of carpentering -, 
for Harvey’s father was himself the 
master-joiner of the village. Mike, 
in hls heart of gratefulness, never 
forgot this act of purest kindness, and 
when Mr. Stedman died, Mike cher
ished his obligations toward the son as 
all the more tenaciously binding.

Neither was very rich ; neither was 
extremely talented. Yet Mike, rating 
the roadside manor as a residence 
veritably palatial, looked up to young 
Stedman as to one surrounded with 
lavish wealth, and Harvey on hls side, 
having noted Mikes cleverness ln the 
schoolrooms, thought that Hartley was 
nothing short of a human genius. In 
the first five lustrums of one’s life it li 
easy to become a hero worshipper.

p-.ilHog were stirring In those lm 
pulslvc days/ Excitement ran nigh 
the voice clamoring for abolition hat 
roused every village population froo 
Bunker Hill to the Berkshire valleys 
in districts further south blows wer 
struek that left rankling wounds, an 
bitter words were hurled that provoke 

Mike wa
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thro
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bea
factbuilt a cross of rough wood, painted It 

white, fastened It to hls buck- board thal
was

the

ed as counsellors, physicians and 
friends There Is at least one brave

e

lilacs, 
manse nearnum- i
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Altogether Crowfoot was a haughty, 
picturesque, taciturn, grand old sav
age, a veritable story-book Indian. 
He never rode or walked without his

- a caustic memory, 
bolltlonlst of the better but lnel 

He instinctively looks
many 
an a
fective sort. , ..
up to Djuglas, of Illinois, as the idei 
patriot ; and when he spoke of ir 
matter at all he said that the genuine! 
best remedy for the critical case won 
be for the nation to buy the slaves 
any cost short of bloodshed ; pay at 
price in the money of the land, at 

the Africans over Into tl 
body of American free men. In 
vague way Mike felt that at twent 

he would be In principle obltg 
to cast a different ballot from the tlci 
which he knew Harvey btedm 
was going to vote. But as yet th< 
interest in national questions v 
merely platonic ; It hung fire, and < 
not fret them much. Even the hi 
campaign, wnlch had just wound 
with Lincoln’s triumph, had failed 
stlmilate within them the moment 

so well-nigh gene 
the North.

then turn

one

enthusiasm
States*had proclaimed their manifest 
of secession, Southern Senators v 
resigning their seats ; but, never 
less, the déclarations of secession 1 
not heeded with genuine or gen 

The widespread bellt 
that ln a lew moo

South

seriousness, 
the time was 
after the noisy storm of dlscon 
would have spent itielf; after all 
froth and talk and bluster, the SI 
from below the Dalle line would c 
back, like real but wayward child 
to their places ln the national he
hold. . -

Mike used to say that most of 
talk." Hartley used to call It 
bluff game of politics.” Poll 
The politics that Interested 
were the fishing-pole and the fow 
niece. To come ln from the 1 
with a string of beauties, spe 
with the tints from the rainbow, 
or to come back from the heart 0 
lowland thicket with a brace of 1 
partridge ; these were the vie 
that made their young faces bean

Politic. ! One candidate n

A OOESTION?

the only real missionaries—the priests | lie in the Sicrament of the Eucharist.
How then can the Catholic who believes 
the words of Christ : “ Unless you eat 
My Flesh and drink My Blood, you 
not have life in you," stay away from 
Communion for months and months 
and months ? Dues ho prefer in his 
soul the presence of the devil to the 
Presence of God ?

can-

them

Take your crucifix ln your hand and 
ask yourselves whether this Is the re
ligion of the soft, easy, worldly, luxu
rious days ln which we live ; whether 
the crucifix doss not teach you a lesson 
of mortification, of self-denial, of cruci
fixion of the flesh.—Cardinal Manning

-


